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Covered butter, sugar, creamer & spooner.  Flea bites on
bottom lid of butter

14pc. Cosmos Breakfast set1

1RS Prussia floral chocolate pot2

1Mt. Washington hand painted egg sugar shaker3

111 1/2" Carnival glass vase4

110 1/2" Royal Douton Dickens Plate5

1-12" double handle Prussia w/purple flowers; 1-12"
Germany fruit

12 Hand painted plates6

handle plate roses
111 1/4" RS Prussia floral double7

7 1/2" Rose, floral and gilt decoration on white ground,
floral gilt metal swags with rams head side handles,
mounted on gilt metal plinths.

1Pair of 19th Century Sevres Porcelain Urns,8

dresser box Floral, 7 1/2"
1Unsigned Wavecrest hand painted9

mantle lusters some prisms as-is, minor flea bite top rim
1Pair 14"  pink enamel decorated10

9 1/2" hand painted, lady portrait
1Sterling hand mirror & brush11

Some damage, 2-6" tall, 1-5 1/2" tall
13 couple figurines porcelain lace12

1-lady 10 1/2"; 1-lady & man 9 1/2"-chipped
1Pair Occupied Japan figurines13

floral decoration, chip on top rim of shade
1Hand painted Gone with the Wind lamp14

ball shade, 4", electrified
1Bradley & Hubbard lamp with red swirl14a

114 1/2" Pink enamel decorated mantle luster15

6", Germany
1Pair lady sitting in chair hat pin holders16

w/lid, 6"
1Pink cut velvet artglass sweet meat jar17

enameled flowers
1Hand blown water pitcher, flash cranberry,17a

1Royal Worcester gold decorated dish 13"18

LOT # QTY

x 9"
1Round wood turned sewing box, 8 1/2"19

color, 12 1/2" x 13'
1Gilbert China clock, porcelain dial, amber20

Vase double handle 4 1/4"; 4" rosebowl w/gold & enamel
decor; 8" enamel decorated vase

1Cranberry vase, rosebowl & vase21

1Cast iron English bulldog, 9 1/2" x 9"22

9 1/2" x 11 1/4", porcelain dial, open escapement
1Ansonia China clock, white, pink flowers23

painted with wreaths, 4-candle
1Brass & porcelain candelabra 16.5"24

12 3/4" porcelain dial, open escapement, flakes top rim
1Ansonia China clock, green floral, 11" x25

Lord Nelson 7"
1Royal Doulton Toby mugs "John Peel" 3 1/2"26

dovetailed wood box
1Havana Cigar 5 drawer box, 6 3/4" x 7 1/2"27

dome is about 15" tall
1Glass Dome on wood base,27a

1Oak table top show case, 9 3/4" x 17 1/2"28

Opaline Brocade, Ribbon tie mold, 12 1/4" tall
1Spanish Lace tankard water Pitcher29

1Blue swirl water pitcher, square top, 11.5"30

1Slag glass panel lamp, 21.5"31

embossed Clementus flowers on top and bottom
1Small Gone With the Wind lamp,31a

boy carrying buckets of water, lady carries kettles
1Pair 18" Colbert young man & lady statues32

21" Lady w/bundle of wood in basket on her back; 21 1/2"
Man in hunter's costume with dog carrying deer

1Pair Royal Dux Figurines33

x 15"
1Bronze peacock lamp, beaded fan tail, 16"34

bowl cracked
1Hand painted pitcher & bowl set, England35

9" x 10 1/2"
1Hand painted France planter w/roses36
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1 w/flake
13 hand painted vases, 13 1/2" & 14"37

1RS Prussia Chocolate pot, floral38

2" fitter unusual blue feather pull design, one has interior
damage.  With hanger

1Luster Art set of 4 art glass shades,39

thorn handle
1Large Diamond Quilted basket pink/white40

Moser style
1Cranberry 18" vase, ornate gold enameling41

brass, beveled glass, porcelain dial, roman numeral, time &
strike, key

1Ansonia open escapement clock42

mirror, repaired
1Carved walnut hanging box with43

signed E. Cole
1Oil on canvas, landscape of cottage & pond44

Victorian lady
1Walnut carved frame, with print of45

prints of early children daydreaming in school
1Pair of deep oval walnut frames46

2 different hunting scenes
1Heisey set of 9 beer mugs,47

enameling and applied glass, on metal base
1Ornate ewer style vase, blue with48

blue and white with serving pcs.
1Set of Blue Danube dish set49

heavy gold enameling, portrait
1Cobalt blue pitcher and 6 goblets50

1Outstanding blue opalescent 3 stem epergne50a

1Rosebowls 2 vaseline, 1 blue51

game birds
18 pc Game set, Limoges, France51a

enamel decorated
1Pair of green art glass pitchers52

enamel decorated
1Pair of blue art glass pitchers53

5Choice of 5 art glass shades53a

MZ Austria & Bavaria  pink floral
1Chocolate Pot/Tea Service54

1Tea pot, has fill spout, fisherman55

1Set 4 Matching Quezel shades55a

1Pink herringbone art glass vase 7"56

LOT # QTY

1Cranberry Guttate syrup jar57

1Steuben Aurene bowl, 6" diam58

Quezel, Fostoria, and others
11Choice of 11 art glass shades-58a

1Wedgwood blue cracker jar59

1Cranberry hobnail hall lamp59a

1Cranberry Guttate syrup jar60

1Pink opalescent swirl hall lamp60a

1Ornate cranberry flower stem vase, footed61

1Cranberry Guttate sugar shaker62

1Cranberry thumbprint pitcher with 6 tumblers63

9.5" tall
1Pair of Durand blue vases, swirl design,64

cranberry swirled-thorn twist handle
1Pair of art glass baskets, pink hobnail65

thumbprint design, with flowers
1Cranberrry enameled bowl, 9" diam,66

1Fenton basket, signed J Hofmann67

painted grapes& leaves, gold accents, 10.5"
1Limoge tankard style pitcher68

in frame.
1Blue enameled decorated salt & pepper shakers69

1Cut glass 12" large bowl, some flakes70

floral, 12"
1Cut glass tankard style pitcher,71

1Cut glass pedestal cream & sugar72

1Cut glass vase, signed in a diamond, 5.5"73

1Cut glass bowl, 8", flakes74

1Cut glass bowl, 8", flakes75

1Pair of cut glass 6" nappies76

1Cut glass butter dish, minor flakes77

rim, 9"
1Cut glass signed Hawkes bowl, flaired78

tongs
1Cut glass ice bucket, 6", some flakes79

1Cut glass cream & sugar, spout rough80

has chip
1Cut glass pair of nappies, handles, one81

1Cut glass oval bowl, 13" x 7"82

1Cut glass cruet, 6.75" tall83

shakers, bell, flakes and chips
1Cut glass oval relish dish, 2 sets84
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1Cut glass water bottle, 8.25"85

5.5" tall tongs
1Cut glass ice bucket, rough edges86

round 8" small chips & flakes
1Cut glass pair of bowls, oval 11",87

flake, 8"
1Cut glass pair of bowls, 1 tooth missing88

1Cut glass cream & sugar89

signed Libbey
1Cut glass decanter w/6 goblets,90

1Cut glass ice bucket, small chips91

1Cut glass pitcher w/4 tumblers92

1Cut glass pitcher w/4 tumblers93

marked Tiffany and Company, and 5 cordials
1Cut glass pitcher w/silver spout,94

& pepper
13 Cut glass nappy dishes, cruet , salt95

1Cut glass bowl96

1Cut glass dish, 3 footed dish97

1Cut glass pedestal bowl, 10"98

1Cut glass cruet, spooner99

22"W, 11"D
1Walnut lift top footstool, 19"T,100

glass lamp 21" shade, 30" tall
1Wilkinson water lily & cat tails leaded101

1/2"T, 14"W needs uphostered
1Walnut organ stool, cast iron legs, 19102

top repaired, 31"T
1Leaded glass lamp, acorn pulls, 19" shade,102a

19" shade, 27"T, peacock finial has blue tear drop
1Slag glass 8-panel bubble lamp, 1 cracked103

Sheep herder, dog and sheep, in the snow, matching shade
& base

1Hand painted Gone With the Wind lamp103a

1Walnut footstool, needs reupholstered104

25" tall, 20" shade, frame needs repaired
1Domed slag panel lamp with lighted base105

nice interior compartments, 29"T, 18"D
1Victorian sewing table, inlaid top,106

waterlily pattern,
1Hanging leaded lamp, 24"106a

'Pink floral slag glass design
1Leaded glass lamp 18" shade has some damage107

LOT # QTY

12 1/2"D, stem is man holding top on his head
1Mahogany pedestal plant stand, 37 1/2"T,108

Pink floral pattern
1Leaded glass lamp some damage to 18" shade109

claw feet 41"T, 17" square top
1Mahogany pedestal, rope twist, ball110

5 drawers on each side, carved legs, T-28", W-56", D-34"
1Mahogany oval partner's desk,110a

lighted base with matching slag, domed 21" shade, doesn't
fit properly

1Blue & caramel slag panel lamp,111

40"T, 14" square top
1Mahogany rope twist pedestal, claw feet,112

nice filigree design, crack in smaller panel
1Slag glass panel lamp, 19" shade113

carved, leather top, draped chain decor
1Walnut pedestal, 36"T, 13 1/2"D114

Thiyade, marked Paris, 3 sockets, with clear floral shades.
1French lady figural lamp, 30"T115

black laquer finish, 35"T
1Oriental pedestal, marble insert,116

3 sockets, grape bulbs, 38"T
1French figural lamp, man with eagle & torch117

Some repairs
1Walnut Victorian arm chair118a

Some repairs
1Walnut Victorian arm chair118b

1Walnut Victorian arm chair118c

1Walnut Victorian arm chair118d

lamp 14"
1Cranberry hobnail Victorian hanging119

hobnail cranberry to satin shade
1Francesware 14" Hanging lamp,119a

turtle top table, unusual carvings, extra long, 54"W, 30"D,
30"T
Attributed to Alexander Roux

1High quality walnut Victorian marble120

table, carved heads & fruit, 41"W, 27"D, 30"T
1Rosewood Victorian marble turtle top120a

1Torchiere floor lamp121

13 Tier red consolidated lamp121a

fruit, roses, & man, 77" outside width, 64" inside width,
33"outside depth, 22" inside depth, 43"T

1Walnut triple back sofa w/carvings,122
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in frame, 14" shade
1Cranberry hobnail hanging lamp with 9 jewels123

24"W, 36"L
1Victorian walnut marble top dog table,123a

35.5" diam
1Walnut round rosette marble top table,124

signed PH. J. Trayser, Stuttgart, H-34 1/2", W-39", D-21
1/2"

1Mahogany pump organ124a

to pink satin
114" Hanging lamp shade, white opalescent125

43"T, 65"W, 31"D
1Walnut Victorian sofa w/fruit carvings,126

Brooks table 28" x 37"
1Oval Walnut marble top heavy carved126a

1Cut glass funeral vase, 32 1/4" tall127

29"T, 32"W, 23"D
1Walnut Victorian table, rose colored marble128

6" tall marble top, originally from the Boody House
downtown Toledo OH.  43" Wide

1Large 2pc burl walnut pier mirror 11'128a

water pitcher, 9"
1Cranberry opalescent fern & daisy129

3Choice of 3 oak glider rockers130

top table 27" x 36 1/2"
1Fancy walnut Victorian turtle marble130a

1Moriage double handle vase, 12 1/4"131

29"W, 21"D
1Walnut oval marble top table, 29"T,132

1Purple fish stemmed vase, 12"133

30"W, 18"D
1Walnut commode, backsplash, 37"T,134

1Walnut Brooks oval top table, 25" x 35"134a

15 Steuben calcite sorbets w/saucers135

some trim pieces missing, 29"T
1Round walnut marble top table, 21" diam136

carved women, mirrored back, H-66 1/2", D-13 1/2", W-40"
1Pierced carving eterge w/inlay136a

w/6 stemmed tumblers & 4 wine glasses
1Cranberry water set, gold enameled,137

45"T, 28"W, 15"D
1Burl walnut marble top commode w/backsplash,138

pc missing
125" Round walnut marble top table, trim138a

LOT # QTY

1Cranberry opalescent bride basket139

36" diam, 29.5" tall
1Round walnut marble top center table140

portraits in center
1Pink art glass bride basket141

table is 48"x48" with 4 leaves (10.5" wide)
1Walnut Victorian table & 8 chairs141a

nice burl front
1Walnut cylinder desk, 37"W, 44"T, 22 1/2"D142

25 1/2"
1Walnut oval marble top table, 34 1/2" x142a

14 Royal Doulton Toby mugs143

27 1/2"W, 19"D
1Walnut turtle top marble table, 28"T,144

wishbone mirror, 3 drawers
1Burl walnut shaving stand, top only145

1Walnut lectern, 33"W, 20 1/2"D, 39"T145a

27"W, 15"D nice carvings, gallery top
1Walnut & burl slant front desk, 63"T,146

& hunt scene inlaid, 35"
1Walnut wall magazine holder, fox head147

made by Estey Organ Co, Brattleboro VT USA, H-79",
W-50 1/2", D-21 1/2"

1Walnut pump organ147a

with 2 hankie drawers, 42"T, 39"W, 18 1/2"D
1Walnut chest, marble insert, 4 drawers148

36"W, 26"D shelves on top, some trim broken
1Rosewood corner cabinet, mirrors, 65"T,148a

1Walnut comb case w/mirror149

79"T, 37"W, 26"D, gallery top with mirrors, some trim and
veneer damage

1Mahogany corner cabinet, marble top,149a

90"T, 63"W, some burl damage on footboard
1Victorian burl walnut full size bed150

1Enamel decorated vase & champagne flute151

1Mahagony curio cabinet151a

marble tops, large mirror, candle stands, carved Jenny Lind
head, burl walnut, 96"T, 51"W, 23"D

1Victorian walnut step down dresser,152

settler carvings wardrobe 8ft 6" tall, 80" wide, 23" D, full
double  size bed, 2 side chairs, and smoking stand.

1Highly carved 5 pc Bedroom, early152a

1Red cut to clear decanter w/5 cordials153

with pass-thru
1Oak & cherry 36" x 77.5" fretwork153a
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4-curved glass sides, glass shelves, carved beaded design,
1-door

1Mahogany curio cabinet, 45"T, 21"W, 21"D154

glass mirrors Musicians carved at top, with drawer in base,
unusual spindles at top with repeat decor on drawer.  101" t,
59"w, 21"d

1Oak double door wardrobe, beveled154a

1RS Prussia teapot, cream & sugar155

1Fancy Victorian organ stool155a

1Rosewood etagere, 92"T, 53"W, 16"D156

1Etched gas shade, milk glass smoke bell157

2-drawers in base, 91 1/2"T, 48"W, 22"D
1Walnut & burl  bookcase secretary, carvings,158

12 Art glass vases159

17 1/2"D, 42"W, 2 drawers in base
1Walnut & burl 2 door bookcase, 88"T,160

1Blue enamel decorated decanter161

1Walnut desk chair161a

base has 1-door, and 4-drawers
12 Door walnut bookcase, 77"T, 50"W, 20"D162

spout on teapot has flake
1Teapot & planter163

replaced top trim, umbrella holders have brass drip pans, 92
1/2"T, 42"W, 12"D

1Walnut & burl hall tree, marble top164

13 Pcs Flash glass165

cylinder desk matches lot 168, 89"T, 23"D, 40"W
1Burl walnut book case secretary,166

12 Amber hobnail bottles167

cylinder roll top desk, heavily carved, matches lot 166, 95"T,
40"W, 23"D

1Burl walnut bookcase secretary168

1Amber perfume bottle w/cameo, broken stopper169

desk, hidden drawer, pigeon hole interior, 95"T, 41"W, 21
1/2"D

1Spoon carved walnut burl cylinder170

12 Perfume bottles171

marble top, burl walnut drawer, umbrella pans included.
1Walnut hall tree, 87"T, 37"W, 12"D172

12 Cutglass perfume bottles173

40 1/2"W 2-hankie drawers, gallery top, brass pulls, plenty
of carvings

1Burl walnut 4 drawer chest, 58"T, 21"D,174

LOT # QTY

7" x 5 1/2"
1Pair marble base bookends of bronze Lions175

w/fancy carved mirror, 85"T, 21"D, 46 1/2"W
1Walnut marble top 5 drawer dresser176

1Bronze dog ashtray, 9"177

93"T, 19"D, 44"W
1Walnut Victorian dresser w/slipper drawer,178

wood base 8 1/2"
1Bronze boy statue w/anchor & gun on179

1Oak carved pedestal fern stand, 35"180

wood base 8 1/2"
1Bronze boy holding fish w/horn on181

twist 37"
1Pedestal fern stand, claw feet &182

(Charles) after, Boy with broken pitcher, Cruche Cassee
119" Bronze Sculpture, Arfrie183

1Walnut oval marble top table184

Metzger, & Jacobson, 22.5" x 22.5"
1Litho canvas w/dogs, signed Campbell,185a

Under the Mistletoe
1Litho canvas Christmas print, 23"x23"185b

ornate brass trim, columns, R A pendulum, aapx44" tall
1Gustav Becker wall clock, porcelain dial,186

13" x 8 1/2", beveled glass, 1 pc. small break
1French clock, cloisonne, green onyx & brass186a

insert of a royalty or soldier, 24" tall
1Marble monument, bronze lion & coin style187

53"T, carved case & columns, Roman numerals
1Walnut wall clock, 3 weight porcelain dial,188

binoculars, on green marble base, 26" tall
1Bronze by Hottot, lady with large hat &189

11.5" x 18.5", on marble base with plaque.
1Fredrick Remington, "Stampede"189a

brass pendulum with embossed daisies & center of dial,
approx 45" tall, signed

1Walnut carved wall clock, porcelain dial,190

1Spelter Victorian lady bust, signed191

alarm clock
1Monarch Ansonia walnut Jenny Lind192

Stella
1Bronze figural lady statue, signed193

tin embossed dial & pendulum, Jenny Lind head on trim,
one rosette is missing, apprx 36" tall

1Urania Freiburg Schl Reform wall clock,194
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Victorian lady, 27 3/4"x 30 1/4"
1Walnut framed silk pillowcase top195

two figures, mirrored back
1Ansonia dome clock, dome missing, as is196

some damage, 30 3/4" x 27"
1Cabin print in gold painted frame,197

apprx 36" tall, carvings & half columns
1Walnut wall clock, embossed face & pendulum198

20 1/2" x 26"
1Queen of the Roses framed lady print199

good glass, face has wear
1Waterbury 8 day clock200

in walnut frame, 21 1/4"x17 1/2"
1Currier & Ives "The Little Astronomer"201

pine cone weights, carved birds on nest, deer at top, flowers,
wood carved pendulum

1Black Forest Cuckoo clock, walnut,202

damage, subject is village by the sea - unusual iridized
finish,  17 1/2"x 15 1/2"

1Gold painted frame, some203

carved, gold painted glass, alarm
1Seth Thomas walnut kitchen wall clock204

reading print some damage, 16 1/4" x 19 1/2"
1Walnut carved frame, young woman205

with second hand, 2 weights, apprx 45" long,
1Walnut wall clock, porcelain dial206

17 1/2"
1Girl print in oval walnut frame, 21" x207

porcelain dial, embossed pendulum, carved eagle on top,
1Deutsches Reighs Patent wall clock,208

12 1/4" x 14 1/4"
1Victorian lady print in walnut frame,209

1Lady figural clock, porcelain dial, signed210

1Bronze horse on wooden base, 25"T, 19.5"W210a

13 Section wall mirror, 36"W, 17 1/4"T211

w/porcelain heads. Cylinder music box inside case.
Professionally restored/reclothed 2006

1Automata Manivelle- 2 dolls211a

12 Perfume bottles212

14" x 16"
1Victorian ladies print in walnut frame,213

1Glass perfume bottle w/filigree214

26 3/4" x 23"
1Framed print cows in lake, in shadow box,215

LOT # QTY

12 Small perfume bottles216

1Tobacco jar signed Dalton Lambeth217

13 Artglass shades w/hanger218

13 Small alarm clocks219

1Cut Glass New Haven alarm clock220

1Oval portrait on ivory w/ornate frame221

1Oval woman portrait on porcelain222

12 Oval prints of women223

of women
1Pair oval porcelain portraits, framed224

1Oval porcelain portrait of Jesus, framed225

1NCTA wind up monkey air hammer toy w/box226

17pc castor set, clear pattern, 17 1/2"227

painted plate
110" RS Prussia floral bowl, 12" hand228

1Clear pattern oil lamp, matching chimney229

1Floral lamp w/matching shade, electrified230

in frame
1Pink brides basket w/enamel decoration231

& art glass shade.  Tumber has rim chip
1Daisy & Fern cranberry opalescent tumbler232

1Green pattern kerosene finger lamp233

17" Metal scotty dog statue234

13 Royal Doulton Toby mugs & 1 lighter235

RS Prussia hair receiver.  Flea bites
1RS Prussia cream & sugar, artist signed236

141" x 10 1/2" walnut trim piece237

12 hand painted china vases, 1 chip238

1Belleck cream & sugar, green mark239

1Carmel slag glass hall lamp w/filigree240

152" x 14" walnut trim piece241

8 etched wine glasses
17 etched stemware242

16 Signed Hawkes sherbet glasses243

1Cranberry rose bowl, Oriental cup/saucer244

131" x 18" walnut trim piece, carved, fruit245

1Occupied Japan stage coach figurine246

112 1/2" boy & dog bisque figurine247

1Pair oval walnut frames w/lady prints248
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1Royal Doulton dog figurine & dog pin dish249

135" x 11 1/2" walnut trim piece250

1Beaded purse w/roses251

1Beaded purse252

1Beaded purse w/flowers253

135 1/2" x 11 1/2" walnut trim piece w/burl254


